Division Memorandum
No. 202 s. 2019

TO:  
NELSIE ARANGO - San Miguel CES  
AMOR SALES - San Isidro Village, Virac  
KAREN PAPANGO - Osmena ES, Viga  
ROSIE DEL ROSARIO - Sagrada ES, Viga  
ANALYN MAGTANGOB - Gogon CES, Virac  
JESSELOU BALMAKIOD - Taytay ES, Virac  
PRINCE LEE BURCE - San Andres CES  
IAN LOPEZ - Lumabao ES, Pandan  
LORNA TANO - Baras CES  
ROSELLE TEMPRINUEVO - Catanduanes NHS  
ANITA TOLEDANA - Agban CES, Baras  
RACHEL ANN Bernal - Bato CES  
MARIA TEMPRINUEVO - San Miguel CES  
RUBY SOLSONA - CNHS  
THEILEN GO - Virac Pilot ES  
LOTIS TRINIDAD - Burgos ES, Viga  
THRU THE PRINCIPAL

FROM: SOCORRO V. DE LA ROSA, CESO V

Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: DLP IN FILIPINO-Grade 3

DATE: July 4, 2019

1. All Daily Lesson Plan (DLP) Writers in Filipino- Grade 3 are hereby advised to report to the Office of the Curriculum Implementation Division (CID) on July 6-9, 2019.

2. The activity will focus on the following:
   a. Presentation and critiquing of DLP's (2nd Quarter)
   b. Orientation on the new template
   c. Distribution of Certificates as writers for the 1st Quarter
   d. Other issues related to DLP writing

3. Attendance of all writers is a must.

4. Travel expenses shall be charged to school MOOE subject to accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

5. For immediate dissemination and compliance of all concerned.